
DANE SCHWARTZ ANNUAL DIARY 

MY YEAR OF LIFE UNTIL I AM ELEVEN YEARS OLD  14.08.2021 

Written just BEFORE my ELEVENTH birthday. 

MEMORIES 

• Covid is the main theme this year.  Australia was successful at eradication, but just prior to 

term two holidays, when we went to the Hunter wine festival, the delta strain emerged (mid 

June), so Sydney remains in lockdown, now Hunter also. 

• We cancelled our skiing holidays because dada had a knee operation. 

 

 

MILESTONES AS OF 18 August 2020 

• In the advanced sailing group.  Even went to Pittwater for the NSW championships during a 

very wild weather weekend, so missed the second day. 

• Cranbrook prizegiving was “on line”, but won a Cranbrook award, Sandy got the art award 

this last year. 

• Plays in the U11B team (out of three teams), during term 2, not during term 3.  Lachie Berger 

took credit for some of his goals by kicking them in at the goal. 

• One of the shortest boys at school, we await the growth spurt.  Mama says that he needs to 

sleep more, to grow more!  Also still loosing a few milk teeth. 

SPECIAL PEOPLE 

• Her teacher is Miss Breedt, south African. She gave me a glowing semester 1 report, saying I 

am the perfect role model. 

• My favourite friends are Xavier (father Henrick), and Lucas (father Vincent).  They sit 

together at school with Makymillian 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

• We were taken on a special tour, by Cameron, of the new senior school pool, and Centennial 

building 

• Spent much time at CPHV, during lockdown, doing home schooling twice.  In december 2020 

we drove via Coffs Harbour (and waterpark) to Surfers, and then flew down to Sydney, later 

to return for xmas and new year again at the Hunter. 

• Horses.  At the hunter we have all mama’s horses, and we watch 2-3 episodes of “heartland” 

each evening.  I go got my first horse for my birthday, Shazham (“Shazzie”). 

SPECIAL THINGS HE LIKES 

• Dresses very neatly in his school uniform 

• Still likes cabanossi pizza from Dominos, or sometime hawaiian 

• Reads 20 minutes each night, and also learnt lines off by heart for the play “Pinocchio”. 

• Often plays the piano, we even bought a digital one for zoom private lessons at the 

Hunter.  Also in choir and Voices, when permitted by COVID, was in the special senior 

school concert at the Town Hall.  Also a piano concert at “the big school”. 



 

COMMENTS FROM DADA 

• During terms 1 and 2, awarded a homework merit (“shout out”) every week.  Enjoys 

homelearning, very self disciplined.  I film his submissions to canvas, and we sometimes help 

with the girls see-saw submission. 

• The new habit is to help mama feed the horses, whilst I go to gym, and have sauna before 

sunset each day 

• Very strong with his sisters, tells them what to do.  Finds Amber the tougher one to play and 

fight with, Lara is the more gentle, and accepting one.  Still pllays with them on ipad all 

networked for Roblux and even Minecraft 

• During xmas break at Hunter he earned over $4k, and purchased 3 computers, including for 

Amber and Lara.  Had a Covid xmas lunch at the Hunter, where staff gave the buffet food. 

THINGS IN THE BACKGROUND 

• We still live in half the house, no work at all this year, await the DA which we now have for 

the house, not the tennis pavilion.  However, with Covid, and lack of money, no building. He 

set up another bedroom downstairs, only slept in it for 1 or 2 nights.  

• We booked a cruise to QLD for xmas, but this was cancelled due to covid, and we booked 

one from Brisbane in March 2022. 

• We sold the 4 points by Sheraton, and now negotiating to sell Rydges Sydney Central, due to 

no cash flow, and needing money for projects.  Also CBA wanted their money back, and 

moving over to Blackstone.  Dada also having hearings with the Medical council. 

THINGS IN THE FUTURE 

• We arranged a private bridge climbing party for this weekend, which was postponed due to 

Covid.  Was for six boys (Xavier, Lucas, Will, Jake and Tomas). 


